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SOCIAL SECURITY
The National Insurance (Industriru. Injuries) {Benefit} {Amendment No. 2)
Regulations (NQrtbem Ireland) ..1975
Made .... ., :
""" ...-.... " --CdfnifltJ'lnto ·(yperatilJti--· ..

4th April 1975
. ".. :........:... .... 6th"'Aptil"1975 ..

wh,e .pf!:partment .of 'Health and Social· Services for Northern Ireland, in
exercise of powers conferred by sections 58(3), 64(4), 66(1) and (3), 68(2),
84(1) 'and"lW(3) of, and paragraph'l(d) of Schedule 9 to, 'the'Social Security
(Northern Ireland) Act 1975(a) and paragraph 4(1) of. Part 11 of Schedule 5
to the Social Security Benefits Act 1975(b), ·and· of all other powers enabling
it in tq.at behalf, hereby makes the' following -tegula.tions: .
.
Citatio';';:interpretatlon and commencement
1.,,"":",(1) Thes'e regUlations, which may be cited as the National Insurance
(Industrial Injuries)' (Benefit) (Amendment No. 2) Regulatiol;1s (Northern
Ireland) 1975, ~hall be read as one with the National Insurance (Industrial
Injuries) (Benefit) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1969(c) (hereinafter referred
to as '~the principal regulations"), ~s amended(d), ;and shall come into
operation on 6th April 1975.
.

(2) The rules for the construction of Acts of Parliament contained in the
Interpretation Act 1889(e) shall apply for the purposes of the interpretation
of this statutory rule as they apply for the purposes of the interpretation of
an Act of parliament.
Amendment of regulation 1 of .the principal regulations
2. In _regulation 1(2) of the principal regulations (int~rpretation) after
the definition of the term "'determining-authority" there shall 'be inserted tbe
'.,
following definitions:
. '~"~he ~t:mdar~ rate of increase" means ili;e amoul1-t. spel;ified in Part V
. .... of Schedule 4. to the SoCial Security (Northern' Ireland) Act 1975
as the amount of an increase. of the' !benefit in question. fot al;1
adult depencj.ant;
.
. .. .~. "the Act of 1975" means the Social Security (Northern Irela~d) Act
.. . ... 1975'"
. ""
" C:".' ';":; :".". .. '
, • •
Amendment of regulation 9 of the principal regulations
3. In regulation 9(1) of the principal regulations (increase of benefit in.
respect of a wife, and computation of earnings) for "the increase set out
in paragraph 8 or 8A, whichever is appropriate, of SoheduJe 3 to the Act"
there shall be substituted "the standa·rd rate of increase".

(a) 1975 c. 15
(b) 1975 c. 11
(c) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1969 No. 8 (p. 38)
.
(d) The releva~t amending regula.tions are S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1971 /Nos. 191 (p. 974)
and 263 (p. 1275); 1972 Nos. 110 (p. 412) and 194 (p. 1069) and 1973 Nos. 356
(ll, p. 2004) and 394 (IJ, p. 2258)
(c) 1889 c. 63
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Ainendnlent of regulation 10 of the principal regulations
..
4.: In 'regui~tionl0(2)(a) of the 'principal reguhition:s (increase·'Of'.benefit
for dependent relatives:'and further conditions applicable) for "the' increase
set out itr paragraph 8 or 8A, whichever is ~ppropriate, of Schedule 3 to'· the
Act" there shall be substituted "the standard rate of increase"."
.:
A.~nelJ.dmentof regulation 1i of the principal.rr~gulations.
:5~-(1) For regulation 11(1)· of the principal regulations' (inerease of
benefit for female person having ·care .of.child) 'there shall be substituted the
following 'paragraph: .
.
':
"
. .
.' : '. ,"CD A b,eqeficiary shall not be enti~led to an inc.r~ase ofben,efft riMer
: sec~ici~ 'fj6.' 'Of, t~e ,Act of ,197 ~ in r\!spect of, any such' femal~. person
'" unless::"""":' "
" . ...,

(a) either-

(i) she is'Jesiding with the beneficiary; or
. ' '.
(ii) she is employed by the beneficiary in an empJQyment in respect
of which the weekly' .~xpenses . incurred by t~e b~neficia,J,'y·a~e .
. ·ribt less than the amount of the standard rate of increase .. and
she was, before he became incapable of 'work, .e~Ployed.· by
the beneficiary in that employment in respect of which the
weekly .expenses incurred by him were not less tha;n ,the
amount set out in paragraph 11 of Part V of Schedule 4 to the
Act Of ~975 subject. ~q the qualification that the condit;on. of
employment befor~ that 'datesl,1all not applyJn a .cas.e· where
the' n~cessity .for her employment fir.st" arose thereafter; or" ....
(iii) the beneficiary is contributing to her maintenance at 'a weekly
rate of not less. than the amount of the. stal,1dard rate o.f
increase; a n d ,
.
.
.......... .
Cb) she is not undergoing imprisonment or detention in legal .custody;

. '~:nd.... ......

.

..

'.: .

" ,.

.. '.. ,"-,' ,.;'. " .,

(c) sneis' not abseilt fro"lifNorthern)reland,"excep{ fora.peri<~4. during

which she is residing with the beneficiary outside Northern Ireland
and for which. by virtue of the provisions of any regulations made
under section 82(5) of the Act of 1975. the benefici,aJ,'y 'is not
disqualified for receiving that benefit.".,.'
.' '.
'.'
. (2) In regulation 11(2) for "the increase set out in paragraph '8 or 8A,
whiohever is appropriate, of Schedule 3 to the Act" there shall be substituted
"the standard rate of increase".
. .
'.'. (3) In regulation,
ll(2A)
for "£13'· 00"
.
..'
. su1?stitute "£20 "00":'

.~

Aniendme~t "of regulation 12 of ihe principal reg~lations. ' "
,
6. For regulation 12 of the principal regulations (contribution to maintenance of adult dependant) ..there shall .be substituted the following
regulation: .
,.
"Contrib~tion to maintenance of adult dependant"
12.-(1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this regUlation; fpr the· purposes
of section 66(1)(a) of the Act of 1975 (increase of benefit in respect of a
wife) or of regulation l1(1)(a)(iii) of' these regulations (increase of bimefit
. ,: for female person having care Of child), a·beneficiaryshall not be:'deemed
to satisfy the requirements contained in the said section or the said
regulation that he is contributing to the maintenance of the wife or
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female person, as the case ,may be, at a weekly rate of not less than ,the
,st1J;ndarc;i rate of increase unless when in employment before ,he becl,lme
incapable of work (except in a case where' the dep~ndency did riot arise
until later) he contributed to her maintenance at' a weekly rate of not
less. than the standard rate of increase.
'
(2) Where, within c:>ne month of having been entitled to an increase
of injury benefit :under that ,section or under ,section 66(1)(d) of tht>, Act
of 1975 by: virtue of having satisfied the requirements in the said regulaUO:t;l l1(l)(a)(iii) (but no other r~quirement of regulation 11(1) of these
regulations) a person becomes entitled to unemployability supplel1J,ent, he
" " &hall pe deemed to satisfy the condition in paragraph (1) of this regulation
': in, te~pect of an increase of unemployability supplement if ,he satisfies it
'in relation "to an increase 'of injury 'benefit; and in this,paragraph
"entitled" includes deemed to have been entitled.".
''
Amendment of regulation 13 of ihe' prinCipal 'regulations'
'" "7~" Iri ~ regulation "13 of the ': prinCipal' regulaHons' (children treated as
included in, family for increase of 'certain benefits) for "paragraph 7(c)"
th~r~ sh~ll be substituted ','paragraph 7(b)", and the wo~ds "after the second"
shall ,be deleted.,"
'
"
"
Amendlnent of regulation 14 of the principal regulations
: 8. In "regulation 14 of the principal regulations, (contribution towards
cost of prQvidit;lg for child) for "payment of an increase of any"amount under
section 17 or 21 of the Act" there shall be substituted "payment ,of an increase
or all,owance of any amount unQer section 64 or 70 of, the Act of 1:975".
Additional 'regulation relating to widow's pension '
9. After regulation 19 of th,e principal !,egul~tions there shall be inserted
the following regulation:"
'
"Ad(1itional entitlement to, higher, permanent rate of ,widow's pension
under section 67 of the Act of 1975,
"
19A. A widow shall be treated ,as entitled, to an-allowance in respect
of achiId, for the purposes -of section 68 of the Act of 1975 for any period
. during which the widow has residing with her a person who, though not
such a child of her famiJy as would entitle her to a payment under
" 'section 70 of the Act of 1975, is under the age of 19 years and at the
", deceased's' death 'was,' or would; but for the fact that at the deceased's
death that person had attained ,s,chool-leaving age or was not
in Northern Ir.eland" have been, a child of the deceased's family for the
purposes of the said section 70, and, where at the expiration of such a
period as aforesaid the widow has attained the age of 40, years, for any
perio~ th~reafter.".
'
' '
, , '
Amendment of regulation 26, of the ,principal regulations
10. In regulation 26 (priority of title to allowance or allowances und~r
section 21 of the Act) the "following shaIf be: deleted,:,
.... ,' .
. (q) 'the word "or" in paragraph (b); ,
' ',',
;'. (b) the wliole or paragraph '(c); and
the. Words
'the allowance at the ra:te applicable 'to second child".

" :\c)

"0;

a
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Amendment of regulation- 28 of the principal regulations,

, ,11~--,..'-(1)' In;reiulition 28(I)(b) of the 'principal regulations (provisions
as to maintenance for the purposes of increase of benefifin respect of dependants) for "before the date of the relevant accident" there shall 'be substituted
"before "he' became incapable of work".
"
'
' ,

" (2) 10' t~gulk.tion '28(2) (circumstances in which a' beneficiary' shall be
deemed,to have been maintaining a child) for "ending with the dat~ of the
relevant accident", there shall be substituted' "ending with the date on which
he became incapable, of worlc".
.

..

Additional regulation relating to suspension of payment of benefit pending
. appeals or references'
"
, ",

, 12. After regulation 33 of the principal regulations there shall be inserted
"
...
the following regulation:
" "ST:lspensiQn of payment of benefit pendIng appeals or referencf!.s'

"

, 33A.-(1) So nlu6h' of a' pension or' of an allowance ,(other ~~n injury
benefit) or of an increase of disablement benefit as is awarded in r~spect
of a period before the date of the award shall not. be payable until after
the expiration of a: period of 21' days from that date (or, in the case of
an appeal by an insurance officer from the decision of a local tribunal,
from the date on" which an insurance officer received the record of that
decision) a~d if 'before 'the ,expiration of that ;period an appeal from'the
awa;rd or from a ,decision on which the awarci was, based is brought (br, in
the case of such an appeal by an insurance officer, notice of appeal is
given or sent to the claimant), until a'fter the decision on that appeal is
given; and a gratuity or any part thereof shall not be payable'until:after
the· expiraHon of the time liJ;nited for an, appeal from the award thereof
or from' a decis!on on which tpe award was based,a,nd where any she,ll,
appeal is brought, until after the decision on that appeal is given:
'
Provided that(i) this paragraph shall not apply to an award, .!!;la-de by an, insurance
officer of disablement benefit (including any' increase thereof)
based upon the decision of a medical appeal tribunal ,or of death
benefit (other than a gratuity), or to any award of benefit made by
the Cbmnnssloner;
' , : '" ::,
, ':
(H) during the period intervening between the award of a gratuity
under section 71 or 72 of, or Schedule 9 to, the Act of 1975 and the
date when in accordance With the foregoing provisions of this
paragraph suoh gratuity becomes payable, there shall be paid to
the beneficiary on account of such gratuity ,weekly payments at
a rate not exceeding the weekly rate of the, contribution whiCh
the qeceased at his death was" or would but for the relevant
accident have been, making towards the maintenance of the
"
benefiCiary;
(iii) payment of benefit shall not be suspended under the provisions
of this paragraph if in any case or -cIass of cases the Department
so directs.
(2) For the purposes of paragraph (1) of this, regulation, the expression
"appeal" shall be construed as including a reference of the decision of a
'
medical hoard to a medical appeal tribunal.".
20A

.

...."

;

.' .'

.... ', :...~...,::.. .:.,}
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Amendmen.t of regulation 35A of the principal regulations
13. In regulation 35A of the principal regulations for "£234" there shall
be substituted "£364".
Additional regulation relating to tempotal'y adjustment of amount of
allowances for child of deceased's'ifamily in certain ciroumstances
14. After regulation 44 of the principal regulations there shall be
inserted the following regulation:
"Temporary adjustment of amount of allowances for child ,of deceased's
family in certain circumstances
44A.-(1) For so long as the amount of the allowance specified in
paragraph 15(b)(ii) of Part V of Schedule 4 to the Act of 1'975 (allowance
in respect of children of deceased's family) remains "£1, 60", that
paragraph shall have effect, in relation to a child in respect of whom no
allowance is payable under the Family Allowances Act (Northern
Ireland) 1966(f), as if for "£1·60" there were substituted "£r·80" in the
case of a second qualifying child !J.nd "£1'70" in respect of any additional
qualifying child beyond the first· two 0being the rates that would have
applied apart from the provisions of section 2 of the Social Security
Benefits Act 1975).
(2) Where in any case an allowance under the said paragraph has
been adjusted !by virtue of the provisions of the foregoing paragraph the
·rate of suoh allowance shall not be reduced during the continuance of
entitlement thereto.".
Revocation
15. Regulation 18 of the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) (Claims
and Payments) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1969(g) is hereby revoked.
Sealed with the Official Seal of the Department of Health and Sooial
Services for Northern Ireland on 4th April 1975.
(L.S.)

(f) .1966 c. 8 (N.!.)
(g) S.R. & O. (N.!.) 1969 No. 7 (1'. 20)

C. G. Oakes
Assistant Secretary
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note is not part of the regulations but i~ intended to indicate
their general purport.)
These regulations amend the National Imlurance (Industrial Injuries)
(Benefit) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1969 ("the principal regulations")
in order that. the provisions relating to increases of industrial injuries' benefit
for adult dependants shall correspond with provisions. of regulations relating
to increases for a!iult dependants of benefit- payable under Part II of the
Social Security (Northern Ireland) Act 1975. They further amend the
principal regulations by including therein the provision, formerly in section
19(3)(d) of the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland)
1966, relating to higher permanent -rate of widow's pension. They specify
circumstances in whiCh existing rates of allowance payable in respect of a
deceased's family, under the last-mentioned Act, shall continue to apply
and they inqease .the earnings limit for people entitled to unemployability"
supplemept. They also enact a regulation corresponding to regulation 18
of the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) (Claims .and Payments)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1969 and that regulation is -accordingly
revoked.
The remaining provisions are of a minor consequential nature.

